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Dear Dr. Noreen Izza Arshad:

The paper "Learning Block Programming Using Scratch Among SchoolChildren in Malaysia and 

Australia" has been submitted to International Conference on Computer & Information Sciences 

(ICCOINS2018). It has the following abstract:

Over the past decade, there is a growing interest in block-based programming that aims support early 

learning and teaching of programming for young children. Block-based programming is suitable for 

children aged between 8 to 12 years old who are too young to understand and learn the logic and 

scripting language in view of their low maturity level and lack of exposure to programming. However, 

the visual Integrated Development Environment (IDE) of block programming allows children aged 

between 8 to 12 years old to quickly grab the underlying logics, code the program and solve the given 

problem. Although many block programming is available, the attractive and quick programming tool 

such as Scratch programming is proven to sustain the interest of young learners like the 

schoolchildren. This paper explores the learning of block programming using the Scratch programming 

among schoolchildren between the ages of 9 to 11 years old. The school children are characterized into 

three cat!

 egories who are (1) Australian kids based in Perth, (2) Malaysian kids based in Perth and (3) Malaysian 

kids based in Kuala Lumpur. These school children have been selected as they have been exposed to 

Scratch programming through a week-long session of programming camp. The preliminary analysis 

indicates that the children have enjoyed learning Scratch programing. They feel the language is fun 

and easy to learn. They are very interested to learn more and would eventually like to master the 

programming language. They look forward to enroll in the Scratch programing classes in schools if it is 

being offered and even as programs conducted in external classes. The findings gathered are still 

preliminary in nature, therefore, a much-detailed study needs to be carried out before these findings 

can be generalized and concluded. The learning of programming like Scratch has indirectly promoted 

the learning of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) in Malaysia and Aus!

 tralia.

We believe that this paper falls within your area of expertise and would appreciate if you could serve as 

the TPC member responsible for handling this paper. Please confirm that you have received this 

assignment and indicate whether you accept at

https://edas.info/R.php?r=9048596

Please kindly indicate your choice as soon as possible, but no later than three days after receiving this 

message.

You can find all your review assignments at https://edas.info/index.php?c=24108, using the EDAS 

help.com>-Conference Manager <help@edasEDAS  on behalf of 

iccoins2018@utp.edu.my.edas.info
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To:Noreen Izza Bt Arshad - Dr (ACAD/UTP) <noreenizza@utp.edu.my>; 



username noreenizza@utp.edu.my.

Thanks again for your help.

Chair,

ICCOINS2018


